WARREN CENTRAL SCHOOL
BOOK LIST 2016

In addition all students will need a scientific calculator. These can be purchased from the school office for $21.

All Spiral books must not be perforated.
Individual book for each subject.
Students are expected to have their own pens, pencils and glue.

Please note metal rulers are not allowed.

YEAR 9 & 10 STAGE 5

English - 2 x A4 exercise books. 1x164 pages
Geography - 1 x A4 exercise book - Large
History - A4 Spiral book – Large
Agriculture - A4 Spiral book- large + Display book & boots
PDHPE - A4 Spiral book- large Joggers for Pracs.
Wood - A4 Spiral book – Large. Enclosed shoes
Enclosed Shoes + container.

Careers -
Mathematics - A4 Spiral book (large)
- Scientific Calculator
- Math-O-Matt
- Geometry Set
- Display Folder

Aboriginal Studies - Display Folder A4
- 164 page exercise book

Visual Arts/ Design - A3 Art Book $8.50 from Office + 2B,3B,4B,5B,6B,7B,8B,9B leads, eraser and sharpener, glue stick. 8GB USB extra


Metal - A4 Spiral book- large + enclosed shoes.(If student Doing both Metal and Wood only 1 book required.)

Commerce - A4 spiral book + USB
Photography - A3 Art Book + 8 GB USB

Art - A3 Art Book + USB

For all practical classes fully enclosed leather shoes are essential and must be worn!

Students will also need the following items;

• A student diary
• 2 display folders for assignments
• USB – 8 GB